2012-13 Annual Report

CONTACT US

Office Hours – Johnston Recreation Center
Monday-Thursday 8:30AM-7:30PM
Friday 8:30AM-4:30PM
Saturday 9AM-1PM
Phone: 630-529-3650
Email: Staff1@bloomingdaleparks.org
Website: www.bloomingdaleparks.org

WHERE RECREATION REVOLVES AROUND YOU!
The Bloomingdale Park District celebrates its 50th birthday in May 2014. On May 2, 1964, a referendum was passed (104-10) to
establish a park district and elect the following as commissioners: Joe Slater, president; Jack Sheelor, vice president; Ron Richards;
Don Rottenberk; and Margaret Johnson. The 2014 In-Season Summer Brochure will contain a detailed list of events and special offers
related to the 50th Anniversary. Keep an eye out for it in your mailboxes in April.
There were a number of notable achievements in fiscal year 2012-2013. Two that stand out are the renovation of Sunnyside Park to
become fully accessible for children ages 2-12 (page 8) and the debut of Inaugural Old Town Festival of Lights (page 4). The Park
District continues to focus on its customers, with particular emphasis on customer rewards programs, accessibility and community
partnerships.
Additionally, with the implementation of the capital asset replacement program and the American with Disabilities Act transition plan,
efforts to improve the District’s parks and facilities (and their accessibility) were abundant in 2012-2013.
As an award-winning agency that continues to deliver value-driven recreation classes and programs, and facilities and open space for
enjoyable leisure time experiences that benefit the community, the District continues to be guided by a comprehensive strategic plan
to direct it into its next half century of operation.
Thank you,
Bloomingdale Park District Park Board of Commissioners

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Buzz Puccio
President

Karen Johns
Vice President

Andre Burke
Treasurer
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Mike Vogl
Commissioner

Michael Childress
Commissioner

FINANCE DEPARTMENT

FINANCIAL
REPORT
for Fiscal Year June 1, 2012 – May 31, 2013

• Thanks to the efforts of Finance Supervisor Karen Engstrom, the Park
District again retained its AA rating with Standard and Poor’s Ratings
Services. The ‘AA’ rating reflects the Park District’s
o Participation in the deep and diverse Chicago metropolitan
area economy;
o Very strong economic indicators; and
o Low debt burden as a percentage of market value.
• For the third year in a row, Mrs. Engstrom also was instrumental in
helping the Finance Department’s comprehensive annual financial
report earn the Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial
Reporting by the Government Finance Officers Association of the
United States and Canada (GFOA).

REVENUES

General Government
Culture & Recreation
Operations
Total Expenditures

$1,802,473
$1,941,725
$1,794,220
$5,538,418

The Certificate of Achievement is the highest form of recognition
in the area of governmental accounting and financial reporting,
and its attainment represents a significant accomplishment. The
report demonstrated a constructive spirit of full disclosure to clearly
communicate BPD’s financial story.

Increase in Net Assets

$895,818

The Finance Department enjoyed a very successful year with several
notable achievements.

GRANTS RECEIVED

• Received a $43,404 grant from Little Tikes to build fully-accessible
playground structures at Sunnyside Park (pictured below).
• Received a $61,872 grant from the Illinois Youth Recreation Corps Grant
Program, a statewide effort managed by the Illinois Department of Natural
Resources, designed to put young people to work in the summer.

Taxes
Charges for Services
Other General Revenues
Total Revenues

EXPENDITURES

NET POSITION
Beginning of Year
End of Year

$5,262,567
$6,158,385

STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS
As of May 31, 2013

ASSETS

Cash & Investments
Receivables, Net
Other Assets
Non-Current Assets
Total Assets

LIABILITIES

Accounts Payable
& Accrued Expenses
Debt Payable
Non-current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

NET POSITION

Investment in Capital Assets
Restricted
Unrestricted
Total Net Assets
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$3,468,693
$1,516,942
$468,912
$5,454,547

$4,288,213
$3,540,664
$16,716
$9,623,184
$17,468,777

$1,127,956
$968,852
$5,692,968
$7,789,776

$3,008,824
$593,567
$2,555,994
$6,158,385

RECREATION DEPARTMENT
BY THE NUMBERS

SPECIAL EVENTS

Consisting of five full-time staff and over 500 seasonal/part-timers,
the Recreation Department manages the Johnston Recreation
Center, The Oasis Water Park, Westfield Gymnasium, the BPD
Museum, all of the sports fields, and 1,300+ programs.

• Over 800 people attended the 30th Annual National Night Out at
The Oasis Water Park and Circle Park. Free food courtesy of the
Bloomingdale Police Department was served at the Homola Picnic
Shelter, and entertainment included the Ninth Annual Heroes vs.
Half-Pints softball game and the winners of the Second Annual
Bloomingdale’s Got Talent. Additionally, the Bloomingdale Parks
Foundation honored the community youth athletic organization’s
Most Valuable Volunteers (see page 10 for more information).

Of particular note for 2012-13 was the implementation of an
increased participation initiative. Results were outstanding with
increases in both programs offered and participation. (See
numbers below)
Park Days at Stratford Square Mall became a regular occurrence
in 2013, with the Park District offering arts & crafts, demos and a
tumbling playstation. Regular Park District programming options
at Stratford Square began in the 2013-14 winter/spring season.
The Inaugural Old Town Festival of Lights, a collaborative
effort with the Village of Bloomingdale, was by far the biggest
recreational undertaking in the past year. In addition to special
holiday exhibits at the Museum, seasonal activities such as
horse-drawn sleigh rides, Mrs. Claus storytelling, ornament
making, cookie decorating, ice sculpture demonstrations, holiday
carolers, live reindeer and a host of other activities filled each and
every day in December with something exciting to do.

• The first-ever Fall Fest filled Springfield Park with over 200
participants enjoying hay rides, a scarecrow building contest, a
campfire with s’mores, a caramel apple station, crafts, refreshments
and a DJ.
• The Park District joined the Village of Bloomingdale, Bloomingdale
Police Department, Bloomingdale Fire Department and
Bloomingdale Public Library at their annual Halloween Party. Park
District activities included a family pumpkin decorating contest,
sandy candy crafts, a petting zoo and an entertainer.
• Fan favorites Winter Carnival and Bunny Bash vied for most wellattended special event, with over 500 participants apiece.

PROGRAM PARTICIPATION
Fall
Total Programs Offered

2011
482

2012
551

Winter/Spring
Total Programs Offered

2011-12 2012-13 Increase/Decrease (+/-)
572
714
+20%

Summer
Total Programs Offered

2012
504

Totals
Total Programs Offered
Total Participants

2011-12 2012-13 Increase/Decrease (+/-)
1,558 1,824 +14.5%
7,877 8,113 +3%

2013
559

Increase/Decrease (+/-)
+12.5%

Increase/Decrease (+/-)
+10%

• Family Fun Picnics continued their annual summer rotation, bringing
fun and smiles to the neighborhoods around Season’s 4 Park,
Indian Lakes Park and Lakeview Park.
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SPECIAL EVENTS CONTINUED

• Eight different bands performed before capacity crowds at the
Annual Summer Concert Series at Old Town Park.
• The Family Campout debuted to great success, with families
spending a night under the stars in Springfield Park.
• Six bands participated in the Inaugural Teen Music Fest, an event
held in cooperation with Bloomingdale Public Library.
• Over 100 moms danced the night away with their well-dressed sons
at the Mom-Son Black Tie Gala, while over 200 dads made their
daughters’ princess dreams a reality at the Dad-Daughter Princess
Gala. Both events were held at the Bloomingdale Golf Club.
• The Holly Jolly Trolley departed the Roselle Metra Station at full
capacity with Santa & Mrs. Claus entertaining a packed train with
holiday singing, storytelling and more.

YOUTH ATHLETICS

• 254 soccer players laced up their kicks for in-house play in Fall,
while 104 footballers tied-‘em up for travel teams.
• 195 hoopsters participated in YBA In-House play.
• 73 ballers (10 teams) maxed out the junior basketball league.
• 77 tumbling gymnasts set a record for attendance at the Summer
Gold Camp.
• 55+ youngsters swung the bat in T-ball.
• 35 tumblers and 24 optional gymnasts qualified for the Illinois
Park District Gymnastic Conference State Meet.
o At the Optionals State Meet, the Bronze team claimed
a state championship, and the Gold team went “backto-back” with a repeat championship. The Silver team
claimed third place.
o At the Tumbling State Meet, Newcomers, Advanced
Beginners and Intermediates all won state championships.
Beginners and Novice teams both finished runner-up.

PROGRAMS

• Over 130 unique participants spent their day off of school by keeping
active in School’s Out! or Busy Bees (days off of school programs).
• 193 unique participants enjoyed their days from beginning to end
by partaking in the before- and after-school care programs (Kids’
Place and Kindergarten Kids’ Place).
• 55 unique participants extended their preschool experience in
Preschool Adventures.
• 163 fourth- and fifth-graders spent a Friday night dancing, gaming,
snacking and having fun at Klub Friday Night Jr. The once-a-month
Friday event averaged 70 kids/night.
• 276 spent their summer having a blast in one of five different camp
options offered at the Park District as well as the new, summer
camp program offered at Stratford Square Mall.

• 192 youngsters filled the Park District’s 10 preschool classes to
capacity.
• The Park District hosted its first-ever Fall Fitness Open House to great
success in October, with 50+ participants receiving free instruction in
Zumba, Jazzercise, Step, Hi-Low Aerobics and Barre Burn.
• For the second consecutive year, the Johnston Recreation Center
was home to the Illinois Park & Recreation Association Senior
Olympics Shuffleboard Event.

THE OASIS (see page 9 for more)

• 574 learned how to swim.
• 383 were prudent and bought season passes
• 25,655 had a splashtacular time!
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THE MUSEUM

• The Annual Student Art Show celebrated its 30 anniversary with
over 200 people attending the opening reception.
• 1,792 visited the Museum to view the aforementioned exhibitions.
That’s a 5 percent increase over the same time frame covering
2011-12!
• Total sales from art surpassed $3,200.
• An increasing number of people have added a touch of class to
their respective occasion by renting the Museum. Rentals have
increased 5 percent over the last two years.
• Westfield Middle School gave the Museum a donation of $300. The
donation was in honor of Dr. Debbie Kling and her retirement as
principal from Westfield Middle School.

• Six shows (10 exhibits in the two galleries) were held displaying a
variety of art in various forms by 802 artists. Shows included:
o Photo 2013: “Focus!”
o 30th Annual Student Art Show (466 artists displayed their
talents!)
o Western DuPage Special Recreation Association
o Little City Center for the Arts
o Bloomingdale Artists Association: “Members Spring Show”
o fotoMuses: “The Single Photograph”
o Art Exhibition Using Deconstruction/Renewal: “Overlay”
o 3-D 12 Sculptors: “Sculpture, Where It’s At!”
o The 12 Days of Christmas
o LEGO Working Train Set-up and Games (1920-present)

Fall Leaves
Rupali Kumbhani

Women of Color
Grace Errea
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White Blossoms
Marita Blanken

PARKS & PLANNING
Responsible for 14 parks consisting of 160+ acres and three
major facilities, the Parks & Planning Department, quite literally,
covers a lot of ground.
The department oversaw an abundance of projects in 2012-13,
including oversight of the renovation of Sunnyside Park, and
installation of holiday lights at Old Town Park.
In addition to the installation of fully-accessible playground
structures for children of all abilities ages 2-12, Sunnyside Park
also had its basketball and tennis courts resurfaced, and new
fencing was installed around the tennis courts. (See page 8 for
more information on the Sunnyside Park renovation.)
The Inaugural Old Town Festival of Lights, a collaborative effort
with the Village of Bloomingdale, consisted of oversight of the
installation of dozens of lighted holiday structures as well as
wreaths and bows. The Village assisted with planning of electrical
upgrades to accommodate the lighted structures. Additionally,
installation of welcome signs and pathway safety signage
occurred. The Parks Department also took on the additional
duties of snow clearing and added building maintenance at the
Museum, which was open extended hours in December.

• New fencing was installed at Sunnyside Park tennis courts.
• A variety of paving projects occurred throughout the District,
with notable locations being the parking lots at Circle Park,
Westlake Park and Springfield Park, and the paths at Seasons
Four Park.
• A modern, fully-accessible pier for fishing and wildlife viewing
was scheduled to be completed at time of publication. The pier
is part of the Park District’s Americans with Disabilities Act
Transition Plan.

Other improvements included:
• Engineered wood-fiber mulch safety surface was installed at all
District park playgrounds.
• A new relationship was formed with the Bloomingdale Garden
Club, which hosted its annual flower sales in the department’s
Maintenance Facility at Springfield Park.
• The restoration of the Springfield Park Wetlands continued with
a combination of in-house efforts and contracted work from
restoration ecologists.
• The bathhouse floors of The Oasis Water Park were resurfaced
with epoxy coating.
• Sport court resurfacing occurred at Sunnyside Park tennis and
basketball courts, Circle Park basketball court and Seasons
Four basketball court.

• 19 new trees (10 different varieties) were planted at Westlake
Park to replace several trees lost to the emerald ash borer.
• The gazebos at Old Town Park received some much-needed
TLC with repairs and fresh coats of paint.
• New equipment was acquired to clear snow on the District’s
paved walking paths.
• A new chlorination system was installed at The Oasis Water
Park pump house.
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SUNNYSIDE PARK ACCESSIBLE RENOVATION

Sunnyside Park underwent a complete renovation with fully-accessible playground structures for children of all abilities ages 2-12.
The basketball and tennis courts were also resurfaced to give the entire park a brand new appearance. Sunnyside Park is the first
of its kind in the Bloomingdale parks system. A grand opening to celebrate the renovation was held in August with a ribbon cutting
ceremony, refreshments, activities and contests.
A number of local and state dignitaries were in attendance, including:
• Congresswoman for the 8th District, Tammy Duckworth
• Illinois State Senator for the 23rd District, Tom Cullerton
• Illinois State Representative for the 56th District, Michelle Mussman
• Bloomingdale Mayor Franco Coladipietro
• Park District Board President Buzz Puccio
The Park District received a $43,404 grant from Little Tikes to assist in building the playground structures. The renovation began in
mid-May. A total of $5,500 was donated by the Bloomingdale-Roselle Rotary Club, Bloomingdale Lions Club and Stratford Square Mall
for a fully-accessible water fountain at the park.
“The Board of Commissioners and staff of the Bloomingdale Park District are ecstatic about the opportunity to bring an accessible
playground to our community to serve children of ALL abilities,” said Bloomingdale Park District Executive Director Carrie Fullerton.
“Resident children with physical and sensory special needs will be able to have fun right here in their own community!”
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THE OASIS WATER PARK

WHAT A DEAL!

Wet weather and cool conditions certainly put
somewhat of a damper on the 2013 season at
The Oasis Water Park. Nevertheless, daily fees,
swim lesson participation and rentals amazingly
still increased, even after following the third
warmest summer on record in 2012! Increases
are below:

New to The Oasis Water Park in 2013
was the implementation of deal-ofthe-day websites Living Social and
Groupon. These two businesses
contributed to an additional 1,814
visitors!
Other notable factoids from the
promotions included:

6.6%

94%

INCREASE IN
DAILY PARTICIPATION

OF GROUPON

1.5%

Despite the inclement weather,
decreased expenses and streamlined
efficiency contributed to a financiallystable season.

SWIM LESSON

The Oasis Water Park prides itself on
operating safely, earning four stars in
its review by Starguard (administered
via Starfish Aquatics Institute), and
consistently
earning
acceptable
reviews from the DuPage County
Health Department, receiving no point
deductions in 2013.

INCREASE IN

PARTICIPATION

16%

INCREASE IN

RENTALS/PARTIES

The pool held nine special events, six
giveaway days and three discount days.
National Night Out, the Bloomingdale
Bank & Trust Coin Dive, Boat Floats
and Passholder Appreciation Night
continued to be favorites amongst
visitors. National Night Out had over
800 visitors!
A cooperative agreement between
Roselle Park District’s Kemmerling Pool
and The Oasis Water Park continued to
benefit residents, allowing for even more
amenities and swimming opportunities
at a reasonable price.
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CUSTOMERS

would recommend The Oasis
to a friend.

100%

OF LIVING SOCIAL

CUSTOMERS

gave The Oasis a “thumbs up” and
100% also said they would return.

87%

OF GROUPON

PURCHASERS

were new to The Oasis, 4% hadn’t
been there in a while and 8% were
current customers.
The promotions also provided
tremendous exposure for the Park
District and its website. Www.
bloomingdaleparks.org benefited from
a record 19,127 visits and 33,745
pageviews June 15 through July 15,
both all-time record highs.

BLOOMINGDALE PARKS FOUNDATION
The Bloomingdale Parks Foundation was established in 1994 as a 501(c)(3)
not-for-profit organization. Its primary purpose is to develop alternative sources
of funding for Bloomingdale Park District capital improvements, environmental
enhancement and program development.
The Foundation holds three significant, annual community events.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Frank Saverino, Jr. – Chair
Jerry Marshall – Treasurer
Gerace Olson
Rick Tayfel
Ann Nebel
Michael Hovde, Jr.
Josh Hendricks – Secretary, BPD Director of
Marketing & Communications
Carrie Fullerton – Ex-Officio, BPD Executive Director

1. The Holiday Gift Wrap is held each December at Stratford Square Mall. Parks
Foundation volunteers accept donations for gifts wrapped. The 2013 Gift
Wrap was a tremendous success, increasing donations for a third straight
year!
2. The Sunrise Shuffle 5K is a fall tradition, and was held at Stratford Square Mall for the second straight year in 2013. The USATFcertified course enjoyed a record number of participants, who were treated to a free, post-race buffet at Anyway’s American Grill
& Pub. The 2013 race also featured a kids run prior to the main race, and an inflatable bounce house for children during the race.
3. Most Valuable Volunteer Night honors volunteers from local youth athletic organizations and is held in conjunction with National
Night Out every summer. Eleven individuals from the Beamers, Bloomingdale Baseball & Softball Association, Youth Basketball
Association, Barracudas, Bloomingdale Soccer Organization, Bloomingdale Athletic Club and Park District were bestowed with the
title of Most Valuable Volunteer from their respective organization. (See photos at bottom of page)
Additionally, the Foundation is an active participant at
Bloomingdale’s Annual Septemberfest. A pitchburst
dunk tank was a major attraction at this year’s festival,
with Police Chief Frank Giammarese (pictured right)
and Mayor Franco Coladipietro both participating to
the delight of Bloomingdale’s youth and others.
Through donations, sponsorships and fundraisers at
the special events listed above, the Foundation raised
just over $6,000 in 2013. It also contributed just under
$1,000 in scholarships to Park District participants in
need.

2013 MOST VALUABLE VOLUNTEERS

Top Row (Left to Right):
Christy Michals - YBA, Jeff Dean - BSO, Jeff Lamz - BSO, Bill Melchiorre - BBSA, Mike Ernsting - BBSA
Bottom Row (Left to Right):
Tina Yarbrough - Beamers, Dan Yarbrough - Beamers, Jean Boeckenhauer, Tony Paskon - Barracudas, Diana Paskon Barracudas, Frank Micek - Parks Department
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ADMINISTRATION & TECHNOLOGY
Often operating beyond the public’s view, accomplishments by
the Administration and Information Technology departments often
go unseen.

Office. The move resolved a number of compliance issues and
now provides a higher level of safety and security in addition to
improved aesthetics at the JRC Registration Desk.

The largest undertaking by the two departments was a
collaborative effort to relocate the Park District’s two servers,
a cable box, firewall switches and cabling to a more secure
and more functional site in the Information Technology/Safety

Additional IT improvements included free wireless internet
installation in the Johnston Recreation Center, and an upgrade
to the District’s registration software to provide better ways to
process registrations, billing and rosters.

MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS
In 2012-13, the Marketing & Communications Department focused
on target marketing, reaching out to new residents, keeping
current residents happy and engaged, and using technology to
further advance the department’s efforts.

for phones and/or tablets, meaning users don’t have to “pinch”
or “expand” screens to zoom in and out on items. Approximately
40 percent of all visitors to www.bloomingdaleparks.org visit via
a mobile device or tablet. The new, mobile-optimized registration
site greatly improves the ease in which they can register.

An increased participation initiative focused on identifying 20
programs/classes per season and using data from Park District
registration software to target potential participants. The initiative
has achieved desirable results with overall enrollment up (see
page 4 for more information and exact numbers).

Another marketing feature implemented online was the, “How
did you find out about this class/program?” question. Tracking
the answers allows the Marketing Department to best direct its
resources to the appropriate areas.

For residents new to the District, the department sends welcome
packages, which include the current seasonal brochure,
information on parks and walking trails, information on birthday
parties and rentals, and a welcome letter.

Traditional marketing improvements in 2013 included the
installation of two literature holders and one display case in the
Johnston Recreation Center, and a new entrance sign to the JRC/
Oasis parking lot. The literature holders display flyers for different
classes as well as community events, and are located on both
levels of the JRC near key entry/exit and registration areas. The
new entry signage at the end of Circle Drive identifies the Park
District and its two main facilities (JRC and The Oasis) while also
containing poster holders for additional advertising opportunities.

The Marketing Department teamed with the Administration &
Information Technology Department to implement Mobile WebTrac.
WebTrac is the Park District’s online registration system where
users sign up for classes. Mobile WebTrac is mobile-optimized

Adult Fitness Options
pages 44-49

What’s inside?
n Festival of Lights New!
pages 4-5

n New Adult Offerings
pages 50-52

n Park Bench News
pages 55-59

Left: New entry Signage at 172 S. Circle Ave.
Above: 2013/14 InSeason Winter-Spring
Brochure

Top left: Mobile WebTrac Search page
Top middle: Mobile WebTrac home
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AWARDS
Valued Bloomingdale Park District partner Adventist GlenOaks
Hospital was awarded Best Friend of Illinois Parks – Large
Business by the Illinois Association of Park Districts (IAPD) at
its annual Best of the Best Awards Gala held Sept. 27, 2013 at
Wheeling Park District’s Chevy Chase Country Club.

Other honors in 2013 included:
• Sunnyside Park won Outstanding Facility & Parks Award in its
division and category by the Illinois Park & Recreation Association,
scoring the highest total points among entries submitted across the
state of Illinois.
• The Oasis Water Park scored a 99.24 on its Loss Control Review
Progress Report from Park District Risk Management Agency and
CMO-Compliance.
• The Park District received a 50th Anniversary award at the Best of
the Best Awards Gala.
• Park Board Commissioner Mike Vogl received a 15-Year Service
Anniversary award at the IAPD Best of the Best Awards Gala.
• The Park District earned the Certificate of Achievement for
Excellence in Financial Reporting by the Government Finance
Officers Association of the United States and Canada for the third
year in a row. (See page 3 for more information.)
• Mike Ratajczak was honored as Outstanding Park Employee by
the Midwest Institute of Park Executives. Ratajczak oversees
maintenance on all park properties and facilities.
• Director of Parks & Planning Joe Potts achieved his National
Park & Recreation Association Certified Park and Recreation
Professional (CPRP) and Certified Playground Safety Inspector
(CPSI) credentials.
• Executive Director Carrie Fullerton achieved her National Park &
Recreation Association Certified Park and Recreation Executive
(CPRE) credential. Fullerton also served her first year as an
assistant governor in Rotary District 6440.

Pictured (from left): Commissioner Mike Vogl, BPD Director of Marketing
& Communications Josh Hendricks, AGH Community Partnerships
Specialist Emily Goulding, AGH Chief Nursing Officer Maria Knecht,
AGH Administrative Director of Marketing and Service Line Development
Erin Gerber and BPD Executive Director Carrie Fullerton.

“We are honored to receive this award for our partnership with the
Bloomingdale Park District,” said Adventist GlenOaks Hospital
Chief Executive Officer Bruce C. Christian. “Supporting the
mission of the Park District and its fitness initiatives fits well with
our practice’s passion to motivate the Bloomingdale community
to become healthier through fitness and active lifestyles.”

LOOKING FORWARD
The Park District continues to concentrate on meeting the needs of its
residents, while also seeking other ways to improve. The main focus
for the future is maintaining and improving the current processes and
maintenance of infrastructure rather than building new.

ON TAP FOR 2014:

Recreation
• Continue to increase successful adult programming opportunities.
• Promotion of the District’s 50th Anniversary with special pricing and
program options through Fall 2014.
• Continued implementation of partner programs, where an adult
class is held at the same time as a child/youth class. Such partner
programs provide the utmost convenience for families.
• Implementation of cancelled class victim program to appeal to
registrants whose class or program was cancelled due to low
enrollment.
• Incorporation of recreational programming on the District’s walking
paths and trails to not only promote use, but also awareness.

Parks & Planning
• Continue to improve accessibility in all parks and facilities based on
the priorities of BPD’s American with Disabilities Act Transition Plan.
• Tree plantings across all District parks.
• Reseal and/or repair asphalt paths throughout the District.
• Resurface the tennis courts at Lakeview Park.
• Reseal and restripe the parking lot at Old Town Park.
Circle Park
• Install new playground and tot lot equipment.
• Update and color coat the hockey rink.
Indian Lakes Park
• Remove tennis courts due to lack of use as well as for additional
stormwater management.
Seasons 4 Park
• Install new play equipment and safety surfacing, along with new tot
lot equipment and accompanying safety surfacing.
Springfield Park
• Update and resurface the basketball courts.
• Continue Phase Two of the six-phase ecological stewardship of the
wetlands and natural areas.
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